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Business Model is an important issue which academics and practitioners are both 
very concerned. Current research on the business model haven’t got a unified 
conclusion ,including the theoretical basis or definition or components. Scholars hold 
their own different views toward “business model”.  Academia and the business 
community has not unified theoretical basis of the business model, and the definition 
of the business model and the constituent elements of the business model，all these 
elements are the key issues. Thus there are many analytical framework of the business 
model. Among these frameworks, the analytical framework raised by two scholars 
named Zhu Wuxiang and Wei yi is one of the most influential analytical framework. 
Zhu Wei Model put forward that we should describes business model from 
perspective of strategy, organization and so on. But there are still problems,which is 
Zhu Wei Model put emphasis on qualitative analysis instead of the balance of 
qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis. So for the purpose of analyze the 
business model more comprehensive, we integrate Harvard Analytical Framework 
into Zhu Wei model.Harvard Analytical Framework is popular in the Academia and 
the business community. 
The rapid development of the Internet era of online video industry, Letv has 
attracted the attention of many investors and scholars because of its unique business 
model. Most scholars study business model of Letv from the perspective of 
competitive strategy or ecosystems, few scholars combined financial analysis in the 
study, even the combination would contribute to a comprehensive study. So this 
article apply the Modified Zhu Wei model into the analysis of Letv’s business model. 
This article is structured as follows:Firstly, this paper analyze the theoretical 
basis and literature review of business models, and then integrate financial analysis 
model-Harvard Analytical Framework into the Zhu Wei model to make the analysis of 
the business model is more complete. Finally, we apply the modified Zhu Wei model 
into the analysis of Letv’s business model. The analyze is based on the financial data 
from annual reports from 2011 to 2015. The analyze includes six aspects. Six aspects 
are the positioning, business systems, key resources and capacity, profit model, cash 
flow analysis of the structure and enterprise value respectively, Modified Zhu Wei 














systematic idea, but also conclude something special.Modified Zhu Wei model could 
summed up the corresponding financial features under Letv’s business model, 
including high proportion of intangible assets to total assets, high R & D investment 
and so on. At the same time we get some enlightenment, including attach importance 
to content, construct the whole industry chain. These enlightenment could provide 
some inspirations to the companies who want to construct or improve its own 
business model. We also found that the Letv have some problems and we offer some 
specific recommendations. 
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